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assure them it is a time of pressing need with us,
and we hope that such as are in any way able, will
promptly discharge their obligations. Send us

but a single dollar, if you can do no more.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE DAY OF
FASTING AND PRAYER, JUNE 28TH,

There will be three Union Prayer Meetings, at

4 o'clock, P. M., one at Clinton Street Church,
Dr. Darling to preside. Addresses may be ex-
pected from Rev. Messrs. Jenkins) Adams) Rob-
bins and Mears.

At Buttonwood Street Church where Rev. Mr.
Shepherd will preside, and addresses be delivered
by Messrs. Barnes, Wallaee,'Newberry and Culver.

At Logan Square Church, Rev. Dr. Patton to

preside, and addresses to be delivered,by Rev.
Dr. Brainerd, Chambers, Evkand Johnson.

•It is recommended that each of the churches
hold a prayer meeting in the evening.

CHAPLAINS IN THE ARMY.
We should like to gather up a complete list,

as far as practicable, of chaplains now attached
to regiments enlisted in the army. Readers and
correspondents can aid us by sending the names
of chaplains with whom they are acquainted,
with the titles of the regiments to which they
belong. We should gratefullyreceive any such
information.

aintellitenct.
OUR OWN CHURCH.

Rev. A. P. Johnson is supplying for three months
the Sixth Church of Newark, N. J.

Rev. Milton Waldo, late ofLacon, 111,, is supply-
ing the cburoh of flornellsville, N. Y., from which
be has received a unanimous call to become their pas-
tor.

Rev. E. F. Willoughby has resigned the pastoral
olinrge of the church at Canoga, Seneca Bounty, and
is now residing temporarily at Auburn, N. Y.

The NemPlan of Home vi.foeuc--The Herald.
of Cincinnati desires not to be understood as suspect-
ing any intention on the part of the existing Cora-
mittee to oppress the Presbyteries. Itsays: "Sooner
would they out off their right hands. But we know
what Church Boards have become in the Old School
body, and we would not plant a sapling that might
grow to such an' overshadowing tree. . . . The
more we examine it, the better it seems as a begin
'

-

ning and the lees discouraged we feel in regard to
the shunning by our Church of the rocks on which
the bark of our Old School brethren was grating-
grating all through their Assembly atPhiladelphia."

" We regret to learn," says theEvangelist," that
Rev. Asa D. Smith, D. D., finds it impossible to serve
upon the Committee, owing to the number of his
other pressing engagements. Dr-Smith's name was
placed on the IL M. Committee during his absence
from the Assembly, having been called home by duties
connected with his pastoral chargein this city. , ,The
Committee will assemble on the appointed day; the
third Tuesday of June, and proceed at once to fill the
vacancy, and engage in the work assigned them with
promptness and efficiency."

Gen. 31101elland and Rev. Dr. Thompson.--
Maj. General George B. M'Clelland, who now stands
next in rank to General Scott, is a native of Con-
necticut, son of, the late Dr. George M'Clelland, of
Woodstock. The following incident will be read with
great satisfaction by all who believe in the existence
of a supreme Being controlling human events :

"Rev.Dr. Thompson, Second Presbyterian Church,Cincinnati, wee recently seated in his study, when a
strange gentleman requested an interview, which teasgranted. lie came to discuss the affairs of the coun-
try, expressing his anxiety about its condition, and
et length requested the Doctor to pray for the Re-
public and for him. The Doctor, of course, complied,
and after further conversation on this theme, the
gentleman requested the minister to pray with him.
Theyknelt upon the floor, and the visitor, in a devout
and eloquent petition, invoked the aidAnd protection
of the Almighty in the struggle in which the Repub-
lic is involved. Major General George B. M'Clelland,
of Ohio, was Dr. Thompson's visitor."

Formal public reception into church fellowship
of such as have been baptized in infancy. This prac-
tice, prevailing in our Church, is thus spoken ofby
the Christian Intelligencer, organ of the RefCulled
Dutch Church the ecclesiastical republic of
the Reformed Church, such persons have their statue
determined by the officers • constituted for that:pur-
pose, and the act of those officers is final, needing'no
ratification, express or implied, by their constituents.
To have a formal reception of such, with a profes-
sion, covenant, etc., in the presenee of the body of
the people, is apurpureuspcinnus, a miserable rag of
Congregationalism, very proper there, where it 'be-
longs, but sadly out of place in the numerous Prds-
byterian churches, Old School and New, into which
it as surreptitiously intruded."

OTHER BRANCHES OF ,THE PRESBYTE
=As CHUROS•.

Chinitry.—The Chicago -presbytery have had Fa-
ther Chiniquy's case under 'examination for, several
days. Certain grave charges haVe been made, says
The Tribune, against his veraeity and integrityin_pe-
cuniary matters. After a patient hearing, in the
presence of a large attendance of spec:atom he was
acquitted, by a majority of one, on the direct charges
of dishonesty and falsehood, but. Censured for gene-
ral carelessness and laxity in the manner of conduct-
ing his alms•asking expedition.

Rev. Thole 'Httitt, 'better known -as "Father
Bunt," a celebrated lecturer on temperance, has been
elected chaplain of the EighthRegiment of Pentisyl.
vitals Volunteers.

Another Reeignation.—TheRev. Jae.H.MoNeill
fine or the Secretaries of the American Bible Society
hes resigned his situation. and retired to North Ca
Nina, his native Stated

The Maryland Olassis of the German Refotined
Church, includes within its borders a troublesome di-
versity of sentiment on the issues of the day. The
narrative on the State ofReligion, adopted at the last
meeting of the body, contains the following:—"And
beyond question there is room, on a subject the must
excitable to the natural man, and inregard to which
the most diverse sentiments are entertained, for'the
apple of discord to fall among us— The. AO of
which will be to sever brethren, and turn them, in
anger against each other, and expose them to-immi-
nent spiritual danger, even to death from each other's
hands;—those who havewalked together to the house
of (led, surrounded the same sacramental altar;and
claim the privilege of being the children of the sameheavenly Father. Alnel already the fearful 'evil
against which the whole sensitive heart shudderebegins to manifest itself,

The late Action, of the "0. S." Assembly, &the State of the Ocautry.--How Tim Parkas 08

THEIR CONNECTION REGARD IT.—The Louisville Ken-tucky Herald says:---"We- hOve no room fur com-
ment on the above action now, suffice it to say, for
the present, that we should have voted for the. ma-jority report and signed Dr. Rodge's protest had webeen present as n member of the Assembly. No ac-
tion on the subject would 'have pleased_us better.What the effect of this action bf the Assembly on theChurch is to be, we cannot predict , Themembers ofthe Assembly with whom we have conversed, mostlyfrom Kentucky and the South, do not seem to thinkit will of itself divide the Church. They say theNorthern brethren nearly all Seemed to deplore suchan event, and wished to avoid it, if Poesible. Manywho voted for the resolutions would greatly havepreferred that the Assembly shwa take no action,and they seemed to think the matter would end here,so far as the Assembly is concerned. Many South-ern Presbyteries will doubtless refuse to send dele-gates to the Assembly so long as the war lasts, andthis action stands unrepealed on its records. Theymay form a Southern Assembly. Others will becontent to enter their protest against it, whilst theywill still continue to send their delegates. This willbe the course which the Presbyteries of Kentuckywill pursue, we presume, unless some convulsionshall occur in the mean time in their civil relations,vrlachwe cannot now foresee. We have not room,however, now to discuss the question, and must deferit to some future time."

The Banner of Pittsburg asks, Will the Presbyte-rian Church divide? and proceeds to say :—" Thedivision of the Presbyterian Church has been oftenpredicted by its opponents, and in such a manner,by some, as to indicate that they even desired theoccurrence. The event is now likely to become amatter of history. Some of our Southern ministersand people have abandoned our traditional and longrecorded principles on the subjects ofhuman liberty,individual rights, and personal responsibility. Theyhave stemmed sentiments so obviously unscripturaland so extremely unrighteous, on the subject ofSlavery, as to render either repentance, or a with-drawal from us, desirable The subject of Slaverywas twice before the 0. S. Assembly, and at each
1. The records of the Synoa Oti'Vuirk/..arolina we edisapproved for declaring that the action of 1818had been ' virtually rescinded! 2. A. memorial from
the Presbytery of Chillicothe was answered by refer,, ,ring that body to the action of the Assembly from
1818 to this time. Buth these decisions re-affirm the
action of 1818."

Professorships Pillett—Reir. 3
-°SEER F. Bsuo,

D. D., of this city, was elected to the chair of the
Didactic and Polemic Theolgy in the Theological
Seminary of the Reformed Dutch Church at NewBrunswick. The Didactic chair of this old and re-
sponsible institution is regarded as the highest posi-
tion in the gift of that denomination. -

Rev. <hams 0. MOFFAT, D. D., of Princeton, was
elected to the vacant chair of Church History in the
Seminary, in that place, by the General Assembly in
Philadelphia.

General Assemblies for 1862.—1 t is worthy of
special note that the-General. Assemblies of the dif-
ferent Presbyterian bodies have appointed their re-
spective places of meeting for 1862 in close proxi-
mity to each other.

The Old and New School both meet in Ohio. In
private conversation among members of, the Corn-
kerland Presbyterian Assembly, Lebanon, Ohio, was
spoken of as ,the. place of meeting for 1862; but there
being no Commissioner from that part of the church,
it was not put in nomination. .r

The Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly meets.the
farthest South, at Owensboro,Ky.; thence north-east
to Cincinnati, about250 miles, is the place of meeting
of the New School Assembly; thence, north-east to
Columbus, Ohio, sixty-five miles, the place of meet-
ing for the Old School Assembly; thence east to Pitts-
burg, Pa., one hundred and fifty miles, the place of
meeting of meeting of the United Presbyterian As-
sembly.

God may have some important purpose to carry
out in bringing so close together these Assemblies at
their next annual convention.-81. Louis Observer
Cunib. Pres.

BAPTIST.
Probable Loos Of Ifiesionaries.—We are sorry

to learn that the ship Edwin Forrest, in which seve-
ral missionaries ofthe Southern Baptist Board sailed
for China, has' been so" long unheard, from, that
scarcely a doubt remains that she is lost. This is
the first instance in which any. missionaries from
America to foreign lands have been lost by the
foundering of a ship. The sympathy of all North-
ern Christians will be warmly 'tendered to their
brethren in the South under so calamitous avisita-
tion.

American Baptist Missionaryxrnion.—The re-
ceipts lastyear were $84,510.30; expenditures, $95,
.$,,511.9; balance againstAbe Treasury, $11,100.67.
-thu_whols:number ofoissionsis.18. In the Asi-

atic missions there.are 1f stations and about 365 out
stations; in the French and German missions; 860
stations and out stations'. The number of missions-
ries, including those in this country and exclusive of
those of Europe, is 42 males and 44 females ; native
preachers and assistants, exclusive of those in Eu-
rope, 380; in Euro•pe, ilig4; total 504. The number
of churches is 360; of baptisms during the year,
1,950; whole number of members 28,600.

Resignation of,Southern Minieters.—Rev. J.
Ef. Cuthbert has resigned the pastoral care of the
First Baptist Church, Philadelphia. So, ilso, has
Rev. Mr. Winston, of the Fifth Baptist Church, in
the same city. Both have returned to 'the South,
These gentlemen have been' faithfulpastors, and their
churches have asked no unreasonable thingof them.
But at such atime as this there is no middle ground.

Ettus of file struggit.
The North.

Age ofthe Generals.—Goneral Scott is 75; Wool,
73; Harney, 65; Mansfield, 60; Totten, (head of the
Engineer corps,) 80; Thayer, (Engineers,) 80; Craig,
{Read of the Ordnance Department,) 76; Ripley,
(Ordnance,) 70; Sumner,6s ; Earned, (Paymaster Ge-
neral,) 70; Gibson, (Commissary General,) Churchill,
(Inspector General,) and Thomas, Adjutant Gene-
ral;) are all old men, having enterei the, army in the
beginning of the present century—Gibson in 1808,
and Churchill in 1812. But the officers who are ex-
pected to lead in the field are Gen. M'Clella.n, who
will doubtless have the most important command, ashe ranks next to Gen. Scott, and ids not yet 35. Gen.
Fremont, who will head one of the advancing co-
lumns, is under 48. Gen. Lyon, head of the MissoiriDistrict, hi about 44. Gen. Butler, commanding the
Eastern forces, is 43; and Gen. Banks, who will co-
operate with him, is 44. Gen. M'Dowell, command-
ing the forces now in Virginia, is abmit 40.We know but little about the rebels except that
they have but little of the wisdom of age. Their
leadersare mostly reckless young men. Lee is about
65. Beauregard 43. Jeff. Davis is 53.

Union Meeting in Delaware.—.Dover, June 13.—The largest meeting ever-known in Delaware was
held here to-day. Chancellor Harrington presided.

There were not less than three thousand at the
meetingfand great enthusiasm prevailed. A resolu-
tion requesting Senator Bayard to resign his seat as
aU. 8: Senator, was passed unanimously. The po-
pulace cheered until they were hoarse.

A resolution was also passed requesting the Go-vernor to call the Legislature together.
Sueease of the Pennsylvania State Loan.—Harrisburg, Tune 13.—The bids for the State loan ofthree million dollars were opened to-day in presence

of the proper authorities, and:more thazi,asuificient
amoutirwas found to'have been taken at par. To
the honor of the bidders it may be stated that but
IRMO was bid for at less than par.

Mai gratification is expreased here at the libe-
rality and patriotismwhich have induced the moneyed
men of all parties to sustain the government so tri-
umphantly. Eminent services were rendered in this
matter by Mr. Moore, the State Treasurer, and by
Messrs. Drexel & Co., and Jay. Cooke & Co., acting
under the direotion and authority of Gov. Curtin.

Our Troops.Everyparticle of ground occupied
by our forces becomes daily more friendly and sa-
tisfied; our troops become more orderly, and their
supplies being all paid fur, the country grows richer,
for the army, and our troops, are now. better fed, and
better clothed, and finer soldiers. There is less sick-
ness than was ever known, and less irregularity Of
any kind. Even those frauds, of which so much was
said a short time ago, have all disappeared and been
rectified.—Lager.

Washington and Eastern Virginia.
The Plans of General Soott—lrvreeview nE-

TWX.SX GEN. SCOTT AND RON. S. Cousx.—With re-
ference to the plans of the veteran, General Scott,
and the period within which be expects to finish the
campaign against the rebels, theBuffalo Express de-
clares that& has positive knovvledge of an interview
between Ron. Schuyler Colfax and Gen.;Scott, sought
by the former for the ,purpose:.of urghag, as the
unanimous,desire of the northwest, a more.vigorous
prosecution: of why. measures, with overWhelming
forces, to render the contest quick and decisive.

To assure Mr. Colfax, and enable him-from per-
sonal knowledge to pacify and content the eager and
impatientTeeple whose feelings he represented, Gen.
Scott laid before him and fully explained the plans
which he had maturedfor the campaign. Mr. Colfax

was astonished with the inevitable certainty of the
ranks which the veteran campaigner demonstrated
before him; confessed, with reverence, his conviction
that the cause of the Union was safe beyond. perad-
venture or possibility in the bands of GeneSeott, and

a.'...11,01.,i-.-P4.ti.•...-....N',x, 0,4 ..t.t.-.i.4.4
went from his presence assured that the people have
only to wait witlfpatience for the inevitable triumphover treason and rebellion which they are so eagerto consummate.

at several other stations fr
moved.

Gen. Beauregard's HaBeauregard has ordered tCompany, Capt. Ball, recent!
the State of Virginia, beca
oath of allegiance to the
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'newspapers.

TheMovementtowardiHarper's Ferry.—Thisbegan about daylight on .Monday;_June 10, stores,&c., having been moving all day Sunday. The RhodeIsland regiment took the cars -to the Relay House,to proceed with their battery by rail to Chambers-burg, and then to the Ferry, The PennsylvaniaFirst, two Connecticut, one New Hampshire and theNew York Ninth regiment, at the Seventh StreetPark, broke camp and proceeded byRock Creek road.Four battalions of the District volunteers, includinga full corps of sappre and miners with- implementsfor bridge building, went in the same direction. TheRhode Islanders went by the Northern Central RailRoad direct to Chambersbarg, and' from there to apoint 9 miles froth Williamsport The other forcesformed a junction at a point called Tenallytown,4 Miles from Washington, while the Federal cavalryproceeded toRockville, ten miles in advance.Tbe rebels have-burned bridges asfar west as with-in 5 miles of Cumberland. At Opequon, east of Mar-tinsburg, they have burned a bridge 100 feet longand90 high, which cuts them off from 50locomotivesgathered at the latter. place.
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Evacuation of Harper's Ferty:—On the nightof Thursday, June 13th,,the 76th anniversary of Ge-neral Scott's birthday, the plans of that veteran pa-triot for compelling the rebels to retreat from Har-per's Ferry, produced their first fruits in the evacua-tion ,of the Maryland Heights at that point. Nextmorning the splendid railroad bridge over the Po-tomac of six spans and a thousand feet long was de-stroyed with the aid of gunpowder, and the entire re-bel force commenced its retreat, as is supposed, to-wards MaTlllBBllB Gap, with a view to co-operate withthe main body against Washington. It is not sup-posed that the preparations of our Government aresufficiently advanced to prevent this junction.Railroad bridges at Martinsburg and Sheppards-town were also burned to delay the advance of ourtroopsfrom the Wed. All the Governmentbuildings
kileigrinedT4,4so7.

of private property in the town
Gen. Cadwalader, with the first division of the

corps-,d'ar7l2€B designed for acting drt.Harper's Ferry
and upperVirginia, crossed the Potomac on the 16th,
(Sabbath,) at Williamsport, the >troops gallantly
wading the stream which was waist high. The Rhode
Island ,Artillery protected the crossing.

Fifteen Rebelskilled atAegniaCreek.—A lady
of undoubted veracity, who was within full view of
the batteries at Acquia Creek when attacked by the
steamer Freeborn communicates to her relatives in
Washington the fact that fifteen were killed, to her
certain knowledge, and she has no doubt thatas many
as fifty werekilled, besides a large number wounded.

Guarding against a Sarprise.—One of the spe-
cial correspondents sent to Washington by a Philadel-
phia journal, whofollowed in the rear of Col. Stone's
command, with a view to obtain inform-I-Won as to
their destination, was arrested within the lines and
confined in the guard-houseuntil hevavo his word of
honor not to publish a word about the forces or
their movements.

_ - --- ---
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Sixty Virginians who left the Confederate troops
and came over to avoid the Virginia military requi-
sition have gone into .o=lp at Williamsport under
Col. IMMOTI,et proclamation, elected -a captain, and
form the nucleus of a regiment.
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The Infamy of Treason.—One morning a noto-
rious character was discovered in an attempt to poi-
son some of the soldiers of the Second Michigan Re-
giment, by offering them water to drink in which
strychnine was deposited.

Arms have been made
ncl by a party proceed-
entreville and. Queens-
near the latter places,
one prisoner. Their

4. arms and one or twoHarper's Ferry.—lt is said by persons escaped
from Virginia, that the rebels, shot a Union man
named Wilt, because he would not enlist. His death
has aroused a wonderful feeling, in Berkley county.

Henry. Wardßeecher is extremely desirous to
secure the reception of a Brooklyn regiment called
the Phalanx. He met with poor success at the War
Department, when he turned to Mr. SecretaryChase.
He took the Secretary by atorrn—represented that he
had over 800 men ready for mustering, and thatwhile
such men as Cochrane, who had for years fought the
principles of the Republican party, were able to get
all they asked from the government, he, who had
fought its.battles and served in its cause, was unable
to obtain the acceptance of a regiment already formed
and 'anxious to serve. The result was the speedy ac-
ceptance of the Phalanx.

The quartermaster's Department.—Washing-
ton, June 13.—Colonel Meigs to-day accepted from
the President the commission as Quartermaster Ge-
neral, and entered upon the duties ofhis office.

The Repulse at GreatBethel.—On the neck of
land between the James and the York riversi-barring
the way from Fortress•Menroe to Yorktown andRich-
mond, the ;rebels have,formed a stronely entrenched
camp. It is in the vicinity of a church called Great
Bethel. Aboutmidnight, betvireen Sunday and Men-
day, the 9th and 10th of June, two regiments of U.
S. volunteers, from -the vicinity of the Fortress, and
a German N. Y. regiment with detachments of- Ver-
mont and Massachusetts forces, from Newport Newe,
Started with the intentionfirst of surprising a post in
advance; called Little Bethel. - - -

The Zouaves- passed a fork in the road leading
towards Little Bethel about 4r. N. Col. Benedix's
Regiment arrived next, and took a position at the in-
tersection of the roads. Not understanding the sig-
nal, the German regiment, in the darkness of the
morning, fired upon Col. Townsend's column march-
ing in close order, and led by Lieutenant Butler's
son, and aid of Gen. Butler, with two pieces ofartil-
lery. Other accounts say that Col. Townsend's regi-
ment fired first; At all events, the fire of the Albany
regiment was entirely harmless, while that of the
German's wasfatal. TheAlbany regiment being back
of the Germans, discovered from the accoutrements
left on the field that the supposed-enemy was a friend.
They had in the meantime fired nine rounds with
small arms and afield-piece. The Zouaves, hearing
the -firing, turned, and also fired upon the Albany
boys. In this unfortunate rencontre eight lives
were lost, besides a number wounded. At daybreak,
Colonel Allen's and Colonel Carr'a regiments moved
from the rear of the fortress to support the main
body; the mistake-at Little Bethel having been as-
certained, the troops advanced Upon Great Bethel,
but not only , were their spirits depressed by the un-
toward commencement of their enterprise; the enemy
badof course heard the firing, and were on the alert
to receive them. The battery upon which theynow
advanced was so masked that reliable information of
its aims has not yet transpired.:: It was also well
posted, so that a stream 'would have to be crossed to
carry Why storm. _Nevertheless, our artillery,—pro-
minent in the management of- which was Lieut.
Greble, ayoung WestPoint officerof thiscity,—made
a great impression on their guns, silencing; accord-
ing to one of the accounts all but one, which was a
rifled cannon remarkablywell served. A movement
or series.of movements wasakade to carry the works
by sterin, but either from want of skill-in-the combi-
nations, or from neglect to makeproper preparations
for crossing the stream and the ditohes it failed, and
the troops retreated in good order. Much blame is
laid on Brig. Gen. Pierce, who was in command, and
who has no military experience. After 'the Troy
regiment had stood for an hour exposed- to a gall-
ing fire, an order to retreat was at last given.
At that moment Lieutenant Jno. T. Greble, of the
U. S. A., and in command of the artillery, was struck
by a cannon ball and instantly killed. He had spiked
his gun and was, gallantly endeavoring to withdraw
his command. Major Winthrop, aid to General
Butler, and author of the 7th Regiment --article, in
the Atlantic Monthly, was also killed. •

CePt, George W- Wilson,'of the Troy :regiment,-
after the order to retreat was given, took possession
ofthe gun, andwith Quartermaster cArthrir brongfit
it off the fold with the corpse of the beloved lieute-
nant. Both were brought to Fortress Monroe in the
evening. The first report was that twenty-five were
killed, and one hundred of the Federal troops
wounded, but Lieut. Butler's report puts the entire

loss at fourteen killed and forty-five wounded, in-
eluding the loss fromthe fatal errorabove mentioned.

Lieut. Butlerdeserves the greatest creditfor bring-
ing off the killed and wounded. Several of thekilled
were inhumanlyslaughtered while engaged in carry-

' ing off the wounded, which caused the most bitter
feeling among the troapa.

Gen. Butler in his first official kenort says:—"l
think, in the unfortunate combination of circum-
stances, and the result which we have experienced,
we have gained morethan we have lost. Our troops
have- learned to have confidence in themselves under
fife, she enemy have,shown that they will not meet us
in the open field, and our officers have learned wherein
their organization and drill are inefficient."
ir,orzreSS Monroe may.be regarded as almost in-

vested by the rebels who, since the affair at Great
Bethel,have become very bold, and crowd close upon-
the Federal lines. Au immense gun, 50,000 pounds
weight, and currying a shot of 400 pounds weight,
the mate to what used to be called the Floyd gun,
has reached the Fortress. An artesian well is being
sunk. A heavy gun has been mounted at the Rip-
raps, and it is found that the rebel works at Sewall's
Point are fully within its-mange.,

The rebels are evidently landing a large body of
troops at a point seven iniles above Newport News,
on the same side of the river, and the rebel steamers
come dovili" the river daily. • An attack from that
quarter is anticipated. -

-

Telegraphs in the Field.—Additional-telegraph
lines with our picket guards, as far out as fifteen
miles, havebeen constructed. During eachhalf hour
of the night all of the operators are required to report
to headquarters: In ease of an alarm at any of, the
camps the (sail, at-onceknoWn at headijuarters, and
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- Itew;Orlettns.`--The ' tt-report that steam tow-
boats were preparing, in it Orleans-for privateers,
and a large flotilla,was g ik ready to go down with
the floating battery, to ea a the Brooklyn.The New Orleans Pleat ,of the 9th inst., says:
"Two United States tran.. ts, one supposed to be
the Empire City, said to e 1,500 men on board,
arrived off the bar Yee t y afternoon. General
Twiggs has issued an ord pohibiting all kinds of
vessels from passing by it' Jackson without the
GovernoVs written permi..e."

• Gen. Seott's Early PI Defeated by Floyd.
—The Richmond Exanitn; in an article upon. theeminent;services done for • ssion by Floyd, whileSecretary of War, alludes ollows to the plan pro:
posed by General Scott, be the Presidential elec-tion, for quietly preparing, the South, for the ap-proaching crisis. This pla °cording to the Exa-
miner, Was defeatedby Flo , -

"The plan invented by neral Scott to stop se-
cession," says the Pxonin "was like all plans de-
vised by him, very able in details, and nearly cer-tain of general einem.", e Southern States arefull of arsenals and, forts, mending their- rivers
and strategic points: Gen , Scott desiredto trans-
fer the artily of the Unite bites to these forts asspeedilyand as quietly as p ble. Had tie succeeded
in doing so, revolution won have been paralyzed in
the whole South, and the s missionist party wouldhave been organized on a y different footing from
what.we now know. The' 'Ahern States could not
have cut off communicatio etween the governmentand the fortressei 'Without great fleet, which they
Cannot build for yeard;, or ke, them by land, with-I"out one hundred thousand n, many hundred mil-
lions of dollars, several mpaigns, and many a
bloody siege, Had Scott t.n enabled-to get those

condition he; ired them to be, theforts in ,i;Southern Confederacy woul of pow exist."
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upon Christian gentlemen andpious clergjmen in the
free Slates to assist them. This class is to be ap-
proached by their known opposition to war, and the
late meeting gf the old Presbyterian Conference in
your city proves conclusively, as well as the late ad-
dress of the Yousw Men's Christian.Association in
the NewYork Offerver, which well descried the con-
tempt and ridicule it received:that many of them
are only too willing to listen to the proffers of the
disunionists.

Renry A. Wise, in,a recent speech at Richmond,
said: The man who dares to pray; the man who
dares to wait until some magic arm is put into his
hand; the man who will not go unless he have a
Minie or percussion musket, who will not, be content
with flint and steel, or even a gun without a lock, is
worse than a coward—be is a renegade.

MoneyWanted.—The Confederate Government
is hard up for money, and its soldiers have as yet re-
ceived no pay. Its loan is still in the market, and
the secession papers are begging the people to take
it.

Items.—A refugee from Norfolk brings a copy of
the Transcript of the 25th ultimo, containing the
names of 111 men who voted for the Union ticket,
notwithstanding the threats of the secessionists.—
Major Gen. Banks has assumed command of the
Department of Annapolis.—A lawyer being, asked
what was the reasbn the rebels ran away whenever
a loyal force approaches them,replied, professionally,
that he supposed it only another Dread Scott ease.—
The large amount of U. S. stamped envelopes, dis-
honestly retained by Southern Postmasters, makes
it necessary to issue a new style, to be furnished on
the let of August.—TheMemphis Appeal of the 14th
instant, says that a warrant is out for the arrest of
Andrew Johnson, for treason to Tennessee.

those slave-hnnters and breakers of tbe_Constitution
in the South. Every day the news is more thrilling,
and no doubt every mail from this forward will an-
nounce the spilling of bleed in your fratricidal war.
Personally I believe that the present war will termi-
nate slavery on your continent. This would be worthmaking 50,000 of your Southerners bite the dust,
which we sincerely trust they may."

Opinions of the English Press.—For our own
part we utterly distrust the vaunts and vapourings
of the South; and we daily look more doubtinglyupon their boasted capability of sustaining a pro-
tracted struggle. But in speculations as to the pos-
sible issue of the war we are not disposed.to indulge.Weare_content te reiterate our nnmingled sorrow at
its occurrence, and our profound conviction that after
the dark wave of adversity has swept over Americaher self-reliant spirit will be found ur.crushed, her
love of liberty unchanged, and:her fidelity to the flag
of peaceful progress undiminished.—Examiner.

The duration of the struggle between North and
South greatly depends upon an early answer to
this question, for there are strong reasons to believe
that the seceders look to us as their friend in the
contest, and count on onerecognition of their repub-
lic. France, Russia, and Spain are known to be more.favorably inclined to the federal government; and
were it understood that Great Britain will act with
these powers, the seceded States might possibly beinduced to make terms with the North, or, what is
more probable, the Union sentiment at the Southmight receive additional impetus, and succeed ulti-mately in overpowering the disunionists.-:--Hcra/d.

NOTICES„
4th Presbytery.—There will be a special meet-

ing of the 4th Presbytery of Philadelphia, at the Preshy-
teriau House, June 21th, at 12 o'clock, M., for the pur-
pose of•disolving the pastoral relations leetween Rev.
George Duffield, Jr.,and the Central Presbyterian Church
Philadelphia, if the way be clear, and of dismissing
Mr. Duffield to the Presbytery of Monroe, Synod of Mi
chigan. . Thomas Bne.mERLI,`l' Moderator

Physical Geography against Disunion.—lt is
a fact that the whole continent of North America,
with the exception of a margin upon either side,
separated by the mountain ranges—the Alleghenies
on the east, and the great Cordilleras on the west
presents to the heavens the form of an outstretched
howl with its rivers flowing inwardly, and passing.

form expanse of 2,300,000 square miles,e.n area of
arable land equivalent in surface to the aggregate of
the valleys of all the other continents, which are
small and isolated. All this, by the interlacing of
rivers and artificial means. of communication, pre-
sents a unity of system, in which any line of sepa.--
ration that could be proposed would necessarily be
arbitrary, In this respect our continent is peculiar.

Slaver Captured.—The Nightingale, with nine
hundred and fifty negroes on board, was captured
April 23d, off Kabenda, west coast of Africa, by the
United States sloop of war Saratoga. The Africans
were carried to Monrovia, not, however, before, one
hundred and fifty of the poor creatures had perished.
The Nightingale was brought into New York—three
of the prize crew died on the passage, doubtless from
the foulness of the vessel. Three of the slaver's crew
(the mates) came in her to be delivered to the autho-
rities. The vessel is Northern built.

Great News!--Privateer Caught!—On the 3d
of June, the United States brig PERRY overhauled and
captured the privateer SAYANNAEf, a schooner of fifty-

4Le tons burthen, with letters of marque from Jef-
son Davis, dated May 18th. She was armed with

one eighteen pounder, and small arms and ammuni-
tion in abundance. On board the privateer was the
captain of the brig Joseph, of Maine, from Cardenas.
to Philadelphia, which hadjust been captured by the
priVateer and sent into a rebel port. The captain
of rthe privateer is T. H. Baker, a well-known com-
mission merchant, of high standing in Charleston,
with relations in the city of Philadelphia. The prize
was brought into New York, on Saturday evening,
with part of her crew. The principal part were put
in irons on board of the AfINNESOTA. It is likely to
go hard with them.

The Tribune says of the privateer's armament:—
"The eighteen pound swivel amidships looks quite
formidable. There is a large quantity of shot and
shell, grape and cannister aboard. Thepirates were
beside armed with cutlasses, knives, pistols, muskets,
rifles, &c. The cabin, in fact, is the very picture of
a piratical den, with these death-doing instruments
banging up about the walls. They had also a quan-
tity of handcuffs for prisoners.

uarterly.meeting of the Directors of
the 25th inst., at 'S o'clock, R. N.

Punctual attendance is requested.
CHARLES BROWN.

June, 1801. Corresponding See.

PUBLICATION CAUSE
The Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publication Com-

mittee would acknowledge the receipt of the following
Donations, from May Ist to June let, 1861, viz.:

John A. Brown, Esq., Philada.,- - $5OO 00
Messrs. Baird, Watts, and others,Rock-

,

yille, Ohio, 2 25
Bethany, Gosport and Vanclalia churches,

Indiana, by Rev. T. S. Milligan, - 15 00
Presbyterian Church, Harlem, N. Y., by

W. D. Webb, Treasurer, - - . - 13 33
William Purves, Phila., - - - 25 00
ALady, Middletown, New York, by Rev.

A. Seward, - -
- - -

- 50 00
Pine StreetPresbyterian Church, Philada.,

by James Frazier, Treasurer, - - 63 42

*669 00
By Rev. C. H. Chester

Presb. Church, Trumansburgh, N. Y., - $3O 62
44 Waterville, (in part,) - 23 48
cc u: Geneva, (in part,)_ - 49 93
cc cc Geverneur, (in part,) - 25 79

$129 84
' Total $798 84

WM. L. lIILDEBURN, Treasurer.
Philadelphia, Tune, 1861.

The Latest—Tuesday.

Ainerlean Board.--Receipts from Philadel-
phia District for March and April, 1861

PENNSIMVAPIA.
3y Samuel Work, Agent.
Philadelphia, Mrs.Wiegand, 5; Rev. Jeremiah

Miller, 10; a memberof the Ref. Dutch ch.,
50; Kensington Ist .Presb. ch., 57.32 ; Cedar
Street oh., 16.35;Buttonwood Street Ch., to
cons. Peter.A. Jordan an H. M., 150. 288 57Waterford Presb. ch., by Rev. T. T. Bradford, 5 00

AllentownPresbyterian Church, 31 61
Cataraugus cc 23 81
Chester, Mrs. M. A. Hood, 10; E. C. H., 1, 11 00
Danville, Mrs. Magill, 5 00
Philadelphia, Calvary ch. (in part,) 335 ; Clin-

ton St. eh.,on. c., 64.36. 419 36.
West Chester, Fresh. eh., James Atwood, 25 00
&rarat, Cong. ch., r 7 00
Lewistown, P. J. Hoffman, . 10 00
Montrose, Presbyterian Church, 19 00
Pleasant Mount, Presbyterian Church, to cons.

Rev. A. G. Beebee, an H. M, 50 00
Springfield, .T. R., 1 00
Uniondale, Presbyterian Church, 3 2$
Wells and Columbia, Presb. Church, 5 00
Philadelphia, Walnut. St. Church, W. Philada.,

S. School for Missions, 20 00
Manayunk Chijoh S. School for 114issions.------I0,00

The Wheeling Convention on the 17tb, unanimously
and solemnly passed and subscribed a declaration,
pronouncing the acts of the Secession Convention of
Virginia null and void, and vacating all the State of-
fixers, with a view to a reconstruction of the govern-
merit of the entire State.—Foutlititizens were killed-
and several wounded, by a discharge of arms in the
hands of the Federal veltinteers, marching through •
the streets of St. Louis on Monday morning. It is

said that they had been previoufly fired on from the
windows.—Col. Stone with District and other volun !
teers, was in quiet possession of Leesburg on Sunday
evening.—Delegates tothe Wheeling Convention from
Berkely and Jefferson counties near Harper's Ferry,
are said to have been imprisoned in Charlottesville.
—Col. Anderson has been made Brigadier General.
—A prize brig, Hattie Jackson, of Savannah, was
taken by the blockading squadron, and brought to
New York June 17th.--CountCavour is dead.

Wilniington, Hanover St. Ch. S. School for
Mission Schools,

A. Pringle,
NEW JERSEY.

Beverly Church, Ack. c.,

I=l
Annapolis, James Stuart, Baltimore,

J. S. 8., '

Carbondale, Mrs. A. McNeil,

WASHINGTON, June 18.-Anengagementtook place
last night on the Loudon Railroad,•in Virginia, 16
miles from Alexandria. Amasked batteryin a wood,
ooened fire on a train of cars containing four hun-
dred of the Ohio FirstRegiment, Col. MoCook's. Be-
fore the troops could rally, several batteries fired on
the train in succession. At least eight of the men
were killed, and several were wounded.. Among the
killed is Mr—Barnes, the editor of the Cleveland He-
rald. A retreat was ordered.

DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA

Washington~ a young Cong. friend, 1,00
rr Ist Presb. Ch Miss. Assa., 87 97
cc R. F. Lamed. - 100 00

France.—The American citizens in. Paris, favora-
ble to the Union, breakfasted together at the Hotel
de Louvre, on. the 29th. About 150 attended, one-
third being ladies, including the wife of Gen. Scott.

Mr. Cowden-presided. A reaolution was adopted,
pledging the members to maintain the Union under
any circumstances.

Mr. Dayton said since his arrival in. Paris he could
detect no unfriendly, feeling on the part of Trance
toward the, United States, and certainly no French
citizen would ,be found among the privateers. He
expressed the conviction that the rebellion would be
putdown.. -

Cassius M. Clay spoke at some length. He was
energetic on the conduct of England and the recog-
nition of Southern belligerent rights. He declared
if ever the flag of England. became associated with
the black flag of the South, the star-spangled banner
of the United States, and 'the tri-color of France
would be seen against her, for France had not for-
gotten St. Helena.

Anson Burlingame spoke on the same.
Colonel Fremont was next called on, and was re-

ceived with enthusiasm. He made quite a moderate
speech. He regretted this fanatical war, but felt
confident that it would end in the triumph of truth
and justice. He had been called back to America,
and lost no time in responding. He was ready to
give his best services to his country.

Rev. Dr. McClintock followed. He- said he did
notattach any importance to the mutterings of the
English press or of the Secretary of.War.- The peo-
ple of England had not yet spoken, 'and when they
did their voice would not be found on the side of pi-

•racy -and slavery.
Captain Simmons, of the U. S. Army, on his way

home at the summons of General Scott, Mr: Halde-
man, Minister to Sweden, and Rev. Mr. Thayer also
spoke.- All the speakers evinced not the slightest,
doubt of the final triumph of the North.

Belgium.—The most satisfactory assurances are
received from Belgium that there will be no recogni-
tion of the Southern Confederacy in any form by that
government. An entirely friendly' feeling toward
the United,States government is manifested.

.

Great Britam.—Lord John Russel 'had an-
nounced in Parliament that the government had de-
termined to prohibit privateers and • armed vessels
from bringing prizes into British ports; and that
France intended to abide by its law, which prohibits
privateers remaining in port over twenty-four hours
to dispose of prizes when there. He also said that
England and France had sent propositions to Wash-
ington, based on the declaration of:the Paris Con-
gress, and that an answer was expected by every
mail.

$ ,189 62

INGHAM UNIVERSITY.
The TWENTY-SEVENTR COMMENCEMENT oc-

curs on Wednesday, June 26th, at half-past 10 o'clock,
A. M. DEGREES publicly conferred in the afternoon—-
after public exercises by the young ladies of the gradu-
ating class.

The COUNCIL of theUniversity meets in Altonia Hall,
Tuesday previous, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

()anon—before the whole audience, elected by the
two Societies, ALTONIA and Conewunn, Wednesday, 11
o'clock, A. It!., is—Reverend MArrnEw LA Ron PER-
num Tnompsorr, D. D., of Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.

Goa save and bless OUR NATION and ova STATE!
llsusort Co,xChancellor,

Leroy, New York, June8; 1861.
lt:r Other papers, true to the UNION, please favor

withone or two insertions.

ICE DEALERS.
172111,4: 1TERS ARE RESPECTFULLY SO-

THE MOLIERE ICE COMPANY •
Is prepared to furnish a superior article of

EASTERN ICE,
EXCLUSIVELY,

As cheaply and promptly as-any other Company in the
City.

ORDERS. LEER` dT
JOS. ELEINTON & SON'S, No. 783_S. Second St.
JOHN KRIDER k CO'S, N. E. corner of Second

and Walnut Streets.
THOMAS WEAVER'S, Druggist, N. E. corner of

Eighteenth and Vine Streets.
ROBT. MAIILL'S, No. 18 North Delaware Avenue,
J. T. lIIIFNAL'S, Druggist, S. W. corner of Nine-

teenth and Green Streets.
8 Pounds per Day, 55 Cents per Week.

IQ cc cc 10 cc cc
16 cc CC 80 cc cc

20 " " 90 "

• STEAMBOATS and SHIPPING supplied at the
shortest notice.

During his speech he also deprecated the exulta—-
tion with which Sir John Ramsden had alluded to
the bursting of the bubble of Democracyla Ameri-
ca.- In common with the great bulk of his Country-
men, he (Russel) was deeplypained at the civil war
which had`broken out in the United Etates, and which.
arose from -the accursed poison of slavery left them
by England, and which had clung around'them like
a poisoned garment from .the first hour of their in-
dependence.

English Sentiment•—WYe have seen, says the
Bulletin, a letterfrom a leading shipping merchant
in. London, who is largely engaged in international
commerce. -This gentleman 3 s in a position to know
the-feeling of the people of England, whatever may
be thatof the government, (i. e. the Queen's Cabinet.)
He meets daily with the principal merchants ofLon-
don on /Change. The following is an extract from
his letter:—

"The most important topic with us, as well as
yourselves, is your civil war. We indeed sympathize
with you in this-,dire calamity, and -'sincerely hope;
as it is the'gelieritl ioish inthis countiy,• that the.Fe-
deral Government be sufficiently strong to put down

. .

Ir Please:notify all changes or neglect, at the Office,
in writing.

OFFICE AND DEPOT, 206 SHIPPEN STREET,
Or, sent through the Penny Post, will be promptlyattended to.
la- RESIDENCE, Nos. 323 and 621 NorthlIMon-,TEENTSTREET. 13WOLBERT & RO.

UPHAM'S HATE.' DYE!!
TO COLORBL ADK,OR BROWN.

€l:3- Only 38 cents 'a Box. 4:4
THREE BOXES FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Gray, red or flaxen-hair can be changed in a few se-
conds to jetblack or brown, by, using Upham's Liquid
Hair Dye, the best and cheapest in the world, producing
the moment it is applied, a rich natural appeirance.
Each box of UPHAM'S HAIR DYE is warranted to con-
tain as much hair dye as others sell for one dollar!. Try.
it. D. will not injure the gloss of the most delicate hair.

UPHAM'S ROSE POMADE*
Made expressly to use with the Hair Dye, only 25 cents
a bottle. Either, or.both.of the above articles, sent by,
Express to all parts of the country. Sold only by S. C.,
UPHAM,310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, to whom all
orders must be addressed. , 3mos_7BB.

AYOUNG LADY, well qualifiedto teach, has had ex-
. •

penence, wishes a place either in a Seminary or
Private Family. Apply to W. M. CORNELL,.'

PIatiCIPAL 'YOUNG LADLES' NOMICAL SCHOOL,
No. 1432 South Penn Square.

WANTED.—A home in a Presbyterian faniily,lor the
orphan son of a colored Presbyterian minister,•to be,
brought, up to some Industrial or Educational mrtpluy-
merit. Apply to or.address

ROBERT JONES, N. Ercnriii: Sr..
Or, THOS. 4H. DAVIE, ELEvErrrn Srs. .

.ILRES BERRY,
• ' MERCHANT TAILOR, ,

No. 1347 CHESTNUT STREET,(near the 1T S Mint,)4ct "1- Philadelphia.

TAKE NOTICE ,

Clothing of every description, at the lowest reran-
neratiie prices. Entire new 'style CASSIMERES and.VESTINGS. EARR,I9• Nin_th St., ab. Chestnut:

ttillit:l....tti-01., 171
MARBLE WORKS.

RENRY S. TARR,
Manufacturer of

CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS,
No. 710 GREEN STREET.

Ahooe Seventh
Philadelphia.

CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-
NUMENTAL WORK.of every description.

Having erected specimens in almost every cemetery
throughout this Slate, and supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive you' influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. I have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seen on
application. augl6-.ly.

BOYD & BATES,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN 0u.T..5 or *rammer,

BANK NOTES AND.SPECIE.

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TWO DOORS ABOVE MECHANICS' BANE.

Particular attention iigiven to the collection or Notes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb. tO--lye

SWUM WORE. WlTurAlt MCCOWN
Kamm and Reny, Prrnatata.•

BANKING HOME Or
WORK, IitoCOUCH & CO.,

No. 86 South ThirdStreet,
PHILADELPHIA.

11111116t1 in IdlielgHUNT BANK IfUrn and COINS. SofeffMir and
WarriorForms boughton the moat favorable terms.

Brua or BIMWan on New York, Boston, Pittsburg, ,Baltlauwe,
Iticbmon.d, St.Louis, &c., &e, constantly for rale.

Comortoss pro ly made on all accessible points in the United
States and Canadas.

DEPOSITS Reeemen, payable on demand, and Interest allowed as
per agreement.

STOCEB andLoma bought and sold on commission, and Busmress
PAPER negotiated.

Refer UiPutADELPITIA and Cominmem, Philadelph in ; READ,
DRZXEL & Co., Wurstow, Lamas. & Co., Now York,and CITIZINS' and
Y.EneAsula BLEU, Pittsburg. am0.—0.71

NITTEE
Caereeme,REV. ALBERT BARNES.
SECRETARY, REV. JonN W. DULLES.
Tanen:Ran, MR.WILLIAM L. RILDEWORN.The Committee's Publications may be ordered of

CHARLESB. LUTHER,
Chestma Phtkaz.They may also be had at

683 Broadway, New York, A. D.P. Randolph.
Cincinnati, William Scott.
Detroit, Raymond and Lapham.
Chicago, William Tomlinson.
St. Louis, J.W. M‘lntyre.
CleareLand,Ingham and Bragg.
Buffalo, P. G. Cook.

THE CHURCH PSALMIST,in various styles, for use in emigre.lotions.
TILE Earl:arm. TCNB-BOOK, for choirs.THE SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN BOOK.
With Books and Tractsfor use by Pastors, Sabbath Schools,do.

748-Iyr.

AMERICAN BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS FOR

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Instituted. in 1810.

The Board acting for Churches and individual Chris-
tian In America, have established missions in Africa,
India,China, Turkey, Persia, Greece, the Islands of the
Pacific, and among the American Indians.

Contributions may be sent to James M. Gordon Esq.,
Treasurer, Missionary House, 33 Pemberton Sq uare
Boston,or to Maud Work, Esq., Banker, 36 South, 3d
at., Philadelphia, who consents to act as receiving agent
for the Philadelphia District. .10IIN McLEOD,

761: District Sec. of the A. B. C. M. F.

A BRIEF SPECIAL NOTICE!
SANITARY VENTILATION.

Leeds' Air-refreshing Chamber and W annex
The Household Fountain oilHealth,

on Nature's simple plan.
Gives every room a pure refreshing air,
In constant circulation. Wholly free
From dryness, dust, and all impurities.
Safe, simple, economical, and sure
To warm in winter, and in summer cool.

Leeds' Ventilating Registers
For beauty and effect are unsurpassed.

Leeds', Iron Ventiduet Chimneys,
To give perfect draught, prevent danger from fire,

speed ventilation, largely save the heat.

Leeds' Direct Ventilators
"

and-ahlrai.—Well known, approved, and sure.

All are in practical use with full approbation.
Office 505 encsvNCT STREET, Second story,

Best references given
JOSEPH LEEDS,

INVENTOR AND PATENTEE782 Grno
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For Churches, Scho)ls

Farms, Factories, &c.

These Bells are made
from an ALLOY OF STEEL, by
a new process that enables
;the proprietors to sell them
'at one half the price of
others, and at the same
time to furnish a VERY SO-
a.E.R.T.OR Bell. They are not
liable to break, and are
warranted. Forparticulars
relative to the Size, Keys,
Hangings, Prices and War-
ranty, send for Circular to
;the Manufacturers,
'BROWN & WHITE,

I 20 Liberty St., N.Y.

FINE FASHION-ABLE CLOTHING

E. II ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

N. E. corner of Eighth and Chestnut Streets.

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OT

RE..ADy-AEADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND,
• With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,
Of FMneh, English,; and Arnerican Manufacture, from

ivhiekto•selebL
ler We study to Please fb 4 y

PICTURE PRAXES,. &C.
ELLING -OFF.—FIRSTQUALITY LOOKING

GLASSES dfia-.Picture Frames selling off very
cheap: Old Frames made equal: to new by, regilding.
Looking Glasses and Pictures removed and hung cor-
rectly by J. V. McLean, No. 152 North Ninth street,
below Race, west side, Philadelphia. 6m0773-

TO• FARMERS,` XERCHANTS AND
OTHERS! •

Any 'Person desiring the services of healthy, honest
BOYS or GIRLS, can procure the same by applying at

No. 264 South Sixth Street,
PHILADEPATA.

Th'eUgundy iff notone ofprofit, but establishedstrictly
with' he view of procuring homes for those ready and
willing to work. • ap. 25.

SPECIALITYFOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND. BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conducted bycompetent Ladies. Entrance on Twelfth
Street, firstdOor below Race. & full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies;_light-and elegant in construction, specialty
adapted to Ladies' use.

C. IL NEEDLES, Proprietor,
S. W. ear. TWELFTH and RACE Sts., Phila.

M'Rntranee AD C. H. N.28 Room, for gentlemen, at
the corner. 763

Thai subscriber invitesladies, who appreciate the one
11price system ofdoing business in

DRY GOODS; •
to visit his-estahlishment. '

DAVID P. MITCHELL,
Eighth & Filbert Sts.

LADIES purchasing for charitable purposes will find,

EIGHTH.. ARD 'FILBERT STREETS,
one of the best sioclis of domestic goods in-the city, and
at Charitable VriCes

,

Pip hleaChed meshes for 51- eft. Domestic flannels,
airwool fining, 12 cts., and other goods eqoally low.

. DAVID P. MITCHELL.

REXOVAL.
'LaEEO R. 'WEBS,

DEALER IN FINE TEAS, COFFEES, AND
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Has removed to .the
S: E. COB. EIGHTH AND WALNUT STS.,

11111.910ELPHIA,
kfew doors from bis former location where he will be
happy to see`his friends And customers.

Da` Goods earefullypacked andfattener/ea to the country.'


